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I. ABSTRACT 

The membrane potentials of three imperfect shale 

membranes vere measured for a number of electrolytes. The 

transference numbers of ions within the membranes were de¬ 

termined in an apparatus which is described. Membrane poten¬ 

tials were calculated from the equation 

General agreement between measured and calculated values was 

obtained, although the former were consistently lower than thd 

latter, due to the mosaic character of the membranes. The 

order of calculated relative mobilities of adsorbed cations 

within the membranes studied is 

The membrane potentials of natural bentonite and 

hydrogen-bentonite membranes were measured as a function of 

the water content of the membranes. As the water content was 

decreased, the membrane potential was observed to increase, 

reflecting a closer packing of the clay particles. The data 

for hydrogen-bentonite support the conclusion that free (non- 

adsorbed) hydrogen ions lose their abnormal mobility within 

a membrane in which water is oriented. 

« L:* > K* « 
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II. INTRODUCTION 

A potential difference (e.m.f.) can be observed 

across a so-called semi-permeable membrane that forms a parti¬ 

tion betveen tvo electrolytes of different concentrations. In 

order that the potential be observed, the membrane must ex¬ 

hibit a "selective action” tovard the ions of one sign in the 

electrolyte. This "selective action" has the effect of in¬ 

creasing the transference number vithln the membrane of ca¬ 

tions (or anions) at the expense of the transference number 

of anions (or cations). A "perfect" membrane is one in vhlch 

the over-all transference number for either negative or posi¬ 

tive ions approaches zero. 

Marshall (1, 2, 3# 5, 6) and his co-vorkera, 

using a theory developed independently by Meyer and Slevers 

(7) and by Teorell (8), have done a considerable amount of 

vork on clay membranes. Their interest has been in essential¬ 

ly perfect membranes. The research at hand, hovever, is con¬ 

cerned vlth the behavior of some imperfect clay membranes. 
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III. THEORY 

A« General 

Clay membranes are essentially a compact group of 

solid particles, having micro pores containing water* The 

solid particles are negatively charged relative to the water, 

except under unusual environment, which Is outside the scope 

of this work. Thus, within a day membrane there are fixed 

negative charges, since the solid particles are not free to 

move. Matching these charges are cations, which are free to 

move and may be regarded as in the water phase. 

B. Donnan Equilibrium 

When a solution of an electrolyte is brought in con¬ 

tact with a face of the membrane, the electrolyte will dif¬ 

fuse into the membrane, equilibrium being obtained when the 

activity of electrolyte in solution is equal to the activity 

of electrolyte in the membrane. This Is the familiar Donnan 

(9) equilibrium. Of course, such an equilibrium is establish¬ 

ed at both faces of the membrane. If the activities of elec¬ 

trolyte in the two end solutions are different, an activity 

gradient develops through the membrane; but, provided dif¬ 

fusion of electrolyte through the membrane is sufficiently 

slow, a steady state, approaching a thermodynamic equilibrium, 

is attained. The variation of activity of cation and anion 

across the membrane is illustrated in the accompanying sketch. 
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Here (o^ denotes the activity of the cation in solution 1; 

(ax-)1 denotes the activity of the anion in solution 1; 

and represent the activities of cation and anion, 

respectively, vithin that portion of the membrane in contact 

vlth solution 1. Similar expressions hold for solution 2, 

C, Membrane Equation from the General Junction Potential 

Equation 

in vhich t^ is the transference number, and is the charge, 

including sign, of the l^1 ion* If one assumes that. In¬ 

dependent of activity, t^ is constant vithin the membrane;5 

that Is, If one assumes that the mobilities of the ions are 

determined by the structural influences of the membrane to a 

much greater extent than by concentrations and, moreover, that 

these structural influences are the same throughout the mem¬ 

brane, then the general equation can be expanded: 

The general equation for a liquid junotlon poten¬ 

tial for the passage of one Faraday is 
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Or, simply, 

E = 

RT 

J 
f JL JL + JL A tojrl 1 . 
1 ^ (*„*K *- >*-)x

J 

If ono make3 the approximation 

*) t   . («*-), . f*±\ 

the equation becomes 

U) e - 
£T/A * JL) A !*£i , 
*' '* (**K 

the sign of z being retained. This same equation could have 

been derived from a consideration of the over-all diffusion 

from solution 1 to solution 2, that is, vlthout considering 

the intermediate Donnan equilibria. For the case of a -1-1 

electrolyte, say NaCl, E is given by 

£ = ££-(- t.) JL. WL . 

For a 1-2 electrolyte, say CaClg, the equation is 

£ - ^ • 

(o±)t 

These equations for E are subject to experimental verifica¬ 

tion by a determination of t^. or t. for the membrane. 
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D« The Meyer-Stovers-Teorell Equation 

The Meyer-Sievers-Teorell (M-S-T) equation i» also 

derived for the above Donn&n activity distribution. They 

consider the total potential, E, betveen solutions 1 and 2 to 

be the sura of (l) a potential at each membrane-solution Junc¬ 

tion and (11) a Henderson (10) Junction potential vlthln 

the membrane. Their equation for 1-1 electrolytes, using 

sodium chloride for convenience,Is 

In this equation u and v represent mobilities of the cat¬ 

ion and anion, respectively) the other symbols represent Ion 

activities as given In the Donnan equilibrium discussion. Zn 

order to simplify this equation Its authors make a substitu¬ 

tion for (Cl") vhlch Is subject to crltlolsm. Since the mem¬ 

brane must be considered to be electroneutral, the number of 

charges on the sodium Ions must be balanced by the surn of 

the number of charges on the chloride Ions and the number of 

charges (negative) on the membrane vails. If one defines 

[ A~] as the Faradays of charge on the membrane vails per 

liter of solution vlthln the membrane, that is, a concentra¬ 

tion unit, then one may express the eleotroneutrallty of the 

membrane as 

[crj • [*?1 - 1*'] , 
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vhere the brackets indicate concentrations. The authors of 

the M-S-T equation next apparently assume that a similar ex¬ 

pression will hold for activities, that is, 

(cr) = (M,*) - (A')t 

vhere all the terms are nov activities. But this equation 

does not express the electroneutrality of the membrane. The 

physical significance of (A“) is, therefore, uncertain. Mak¬ 

ing this substitution, hovever, their equation becomes 

e - y/k {***). ■(***)>. + Mze: L Ml (*<■")-M*r 1 

Another vay of vriting the M-S-T equation results from the 

substitution of (Na+ and (Na*)g, evaluated from a solu¬ 

tion of the Donnan equilibrium conditions 

(<lt)* = (AIS\ IM, ~&j] and (at)\ = (*!*% [fa*)z 

The Guggenheim assumption (11) is implicit here, namely, a+ = 

a, « a*. Their equation after this substitution becomes 

ft) 
(“t), [fA-) / 

/ / (*i\-J^(A')+((A-)'' 4- 4/at)(] 

, (t -t)JL ' ^ 
4M, + (tt -t) 

(AT 
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B, Criteria of Membrane Behavior 

It is knovn that the observed potential across a 

membrane approaches as an upper limit the value predicted 

by the Nernst equation using activities for a concentration 

cell vlthout transference, 

£ 
f (*t\ 

The condition under vhlch a membrane obeys the Nernst equa- 

tlon can, therefore, be said to be the criterion of the exist¬ 

ence of a "perfect" membrane. In the limit of zero anion 

transference number, equation (1) becomes Identical vlth the 

Nernst equation. A necessary and sufficient condition that 

equation (2) approach the Nernst equation Is that (A”) be 

large compared vlth (a4)^ and (a±)^ For the case of equal 

anion and cation transference numbers, E from equation (1) 

obviously becomes sero. In order for E In equation (2) 

also to become sero under this case, (A~) must be sero. Be- 

tveen the tvo extremes of membrane behavior, the value of anion 

transference number is greater than sero and less than one- 

half. It should be remembered In this connection, hovever, 

that the amount of current carried by an Ion Is proportional 

to both Its concentration and speed; hence, there are no 

conclusions to be dravn here regarding the mobility of anions 

relative to the mobility of cations ulthln the membrane. 
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IV, EXPERIMENTAL 

The experimental vork is divided into tvo distinct 

studies: (1) measurement of the membrane potential across 

bentonite clay membranes, accompanied by a determination of 

the water content of the clay, and (2) measurement of the 

membrane potential across shale membranes, followed by a de¬ 

termination of the anion transference number. 

A, Bentonite Membranes 

A stock suspension of natural bentonite in water was 

made and allowed to age in order to become uniformly hydrated, 

A supply of. hydrogen-bentonite was also available. These thick 

suspensions were extruded from a grease gun into the form of 

"pencils" five to ten centimeters in length and approximately 

one-half a centimeter in diameter. Pairs of these "pencils" 

were dried to varying degrees in a sulfuric acid desiccator. 

It was necessary to dry slowly in order to obtain 

uniform shrinkage of the clay and thus avoid development of 

cracks. When a pair were dried to the desired degree, the 

water content of one "pencil" was determined gravimetrically, 

and the membrane potential of the other was measured in a 

manner to be described. Since the water content and the 

membrane potential could not both be measured for the same 

"pencil", it was necessary to assume that these properties 
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vere constant for a given pair. The membrane (or "pencil") 

across vhich the potential vas to be measured vas coated 

heavily vith paraffin. The coating vas scraped off in tvo 

places in such a manner as to form reservoirs for the solu¬ 

tions of electrolyte. 

The potential vas measured using saturated calomel 

electrodes dipping into the end solutions, vhich vere one mo¬ 

lar and one-hundreth molar. Potassium chloride vas used vith 

the natural bentonite; hydrochloric acid vas used vith the 

hydrogen-bentonite. Thus, the cell can be vrittem 

Hg; Hg2Cl2, KC1 ; KC1 « KC1 * KC1 , I!g2Cl2; Eg. 
d (sat.) (c^ (c2) (sat.) 2 

Here the membrane is represented as the KC1 (c^) : KC1 (c2) 

junction. The calomel electrodes vere frequently checked one 

against the other. The potentials had to be read Immediately 

after the solutions contacted the clay, for the clay began 

hydrating. The potential vas constant as long as an inter¬ 

mediate section of the membrane remained unaffected by hydra¬ 

tion. A Leeds and Northrup poten time ter capable of being read 

to a tenth of a millivolt vas used. Ho potentials could be 

measured vith this instrument vhen the vater content of the 

membrane vas reduced belov 12$, since the resistance of the 

membranes became very high. 

B. Shale Membrane 

The membranes consisted of discs of zero vater-permea¬ 

bility, out from shale. These discs vere about one centimeter 

in diameter and tvo millimeters thick. Three vere chosen on 

the basis of giving a vide range of membrane potential values. 
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On each membrane (disc) a aeries of operations vere 

carried out for several electrolytes. These operations con¬ 

sisted of cation -ex ehang e, membrane potential measurement, 

and transference number determination. They vlll be elaborat¬ 

ed upon after a brief description of the apparatus. 

The following comments vlll serve to explain the 

Sketch of the Apparatus. A membrane vas mounted with water¬ 

proof electrical tape at M between glass tubes forming com¬ 

partments A^ and Ag. The latter vere separated by cello¬ 

phane diaphragms at and Dg *poa th* vertical tubes T^ 

and T2« During measurement of the potential between P^ 

and Pg,solutions of concentrations and cg flowed from 

reservoirs and R2 into the compartments on either side 

of the membrane. The solutions over-flowed the compartments 

at P^ and Pg. A potential vas applied at platinum elec¬ 

trodes and Rg during cation-exchange and during trans¬ 

ference number determination. Packings of silica gel vere 

present at 3^ and Sg. 

Before the membrane potential vas measured for a 

particular electrolyte, the membrane vas base-exchanged with 

the cation of the electrolyte. With the membrane mounted in 

the apparatus, the compartments and side tubes vere filled 

with a 0.2 molar solution of the electrolyte, and silica gel 

vas introduced Into the side tubes. A potential vas then 

applied across the apparatus (at and in the sketch). 

The silica gel served to inhibit mixing in the end tubes. The 

hydrogen ions generated at the anode vere drawn tovard the 
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membrane by the electric field. Since acids vere found to 

attack the membranes., it was necessary either to empty the 

apparatus at frequent intervals or to provide a high-pH 

buffer in the anode chamber. (Carbonates of the cation in the 

electrolyte were usually found satisfactory). The cation-ex¬ 

change was judged to be complete when further cation-exchange 

had no Influence on the membrane potential. 

The membrane potential was determined by measuring 

the potential of the cell 

Hg; Hg2Cl-. KC1 t MCI * MCI t 101, Hg2
C12* 

* 2 (sat.) (1 M) (.01 M) (sat.) 

in which the membrane is represented as a junction between 

MCI (1 molar) and MCI (0.01 molar). The electrolytes used 

were potassium,sodium, lithium, ammonium, and calcium chlorides. 

At first, the calomel electrodes were dipped into the static 

body of solution in the compartments of the cell ( A^ and 

Ag in the sketch). Especially for the membranes giving low 

potentials, this technique was found to be undesirable. The 

potential measured in this way decreased with time; further, 

the initial value lacked reproducibility. The situation was 

improved by forming the electrode junctions at the tops of 

the compartments and using flowing solutions. In this manner 

all of the junctions were continuously renewed. The poten¬ 

tials became steady and more nearly reproducible. Through¬ 

out the work the calomel electrodes were compared against 

each other and the cell potential corrected for any devia¬ 

tions in the electrodes. 
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A determination of either cation transference num¬ 

ber or anion transference number vas, of course, sufficient 

to determine both of them, Since the concentration of hydro¬ 

gen ions and hydroxyl ions in the vicinity of the membrane 

vas negligible in comparison vith the concentration of the 

ions, M+ and Cl“, the transference of H* and OH” may be 

neglected* Thus the transference number of chloride repre¬ 

sented the transference number of anions* The transference 

number of chloride ion vas chosen for determination,since 

the analytical procedure presented no particular problem. The 

apparatus vas set up vith 0*2 molar MCI on one side of the 

membrane, 0*2 molar on the other* A potential vas ap¬ 

plied across the cell (at E^ and Eg in the sketch) in 

such a direction that chloride ions moved through the membrane 

into the nitrate chamber, and. M* ions moved through the mem¬ 

brane in the opposite direction. Thus, nitrate ions did 

not migrate through the membrane* The quantity of electri¬ 

city vas measured vith a copper coulometer connected in 

series* After a period of time, the current flov vas stopp¬ 

ed, and the equivalents of chloride ion in the nitrate cham¬ 

ber vere determined* Current vas not passed for a time long 

enough for chloride ions to pass beyond the nitrate chamber*. 

Precautions similar to those described in the cation-exchange 

procedure vere taken to Insure that appreciable quantities 

of hydrogen ion and hydroxyl ion, generated at the electrodes, 

did not migrate to the vicinity of the membrane. 
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V. RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 

A, Results 

In order to arrive at the membrane potential, it 

vas necessary to correct the cell potential for the saturated 

potassium chloride-electrolyte junction potentials. The 

Henderson (10) equation (using activities) vas used for the 
v 

calculation of these potentials. Ionic mobilities vere as¬ 

sumed independent of concentration. Activity coefficients as 

summarized by Robinson and Harned (12) vere used. The magni¬ 

tude of the liquid junction potentials can be seen from a com¬ 

parison of columns (3) and (4) of Table 1. 

The membrane potential vas calculated, using the ex¬ 

perimentally determined transference numbers, from equation 

(1), page 5, Values of the calculated membrane potential are 

tabulated in column (5) of Table 1. 

The ‘•perfect*’ membrane potential is a function of 

the activity ratio for the solutions used, and comparison of 

membrane potentials for different electrolytes can not be 

made directly, unless the activity ratios are constant for the 

different parts of solutions (column (2) of Table 1). Since 

a constant concentration ratio vas used in making the solu¬ 

tions, the membrane potentials are corrected and reported for 

comparison on a basis of activity ratio of 49.49. This ac¬ 

tivity ratio gives a "perfect** membrane potential of 100 



Table 1 

Measured and Calculated Potentials for the Shale Membranes 

Electrolyte E 
0l/c2 = 100 P'rf w <Vc (E

M>C 

Membrane #1 

NaCl 110.8 29.5 25.6 28.3 23.1 25.6 
KC1 109.0 25.1 23.1 23.8 21.2 24.8 
L1C1 114.6 19.9 14.4 20.4 12.6 17.8 

Membrane #2 

NaCl 110.8 64.5 60.6 71.3 54.8 64.4 
KC1 109.0 59.9 57.9 67.8 53.0 62.1 
L1C1 114.6 57.3 51.8 69.2 45.2 60.4 

Membrane #3 

NaCl 110.8 89.9 86.0 91.3 77.6 82.5 
KC1 109.0 81.2 79.2 81.6 72.6 74.9 
L1C1 114.6 86.6 81.1 88.9 70.7 77.5 
NHhCl 109.8 83.9 81.8 79.0 74.5 72.0 
CaCl2 54.9 24.3 17.6 21.3 16.1 19.4 

Eperf * "Perfect" potential = ^ 

Ecell 

<Vc 

mean measured cell potential, 

measured membrane potential 9 

membrane potential calculated 

cl/°2 
Ecell “^Eliq.junc. 
from transference experiment. 

measured membrane potential corrected to activity 
ratio of 49.49. 

(E*) = calculated membrane potential, corrected to activity 
M c ratl0 of 49.49 

All potentials are reported In millivolts 
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millivolts for any univalent cation and 50 miilivo-ite for’ a «. 

bivalent cation. Columns (4) and (6) and columns; ($.) and'(7) 

of Table 1 should be compared. The values so reported rep¬ 

resent; in effect, the "percentage of perfect membrane po¬ 

tential" or "percentage membrane perfection" for the univalent 

electrolytes; the value for calcium must be multiplied by tvo 

in order to represent this "percentage perfection". 

The experimental cation transference number can be 

regarded as the sum of "adsorbed" cation and "free" cation 

transference numbers. The adsorbed cations are mobile and 

balance the fixed negative charges of the clay wa^Ll, and the 

free cations balance the charge of mobile chloride ions within 

the pores. The following sketch will serve to illustrate a 

membrane pore. 

/o*i$ 

A|* M+" #K+ A1* 

cr *9+ omA9+ cr/»+ 
cr *>+ cr AI+ C/~ 

M+ A4+ At* At* M4 M* 
f— - - - -i 

Acfscr £>*€? 

A knovledge of the adsorbed cation transference 

number, (^)a(ia * t°r different cations would enable one to cal¬ 

culate adsorbed cation relative mobilities, provided the num¬ 

ber of equivalents of adsorbed cation was regarded as constant 

(number of fixed negative charges remains constant). If one 

assumes that the pore walls exert either no effect or else a 

similar effect on the mobilities of free cations and of anions, 

u and v, then their mobility ratio is not greatly different 

from that in water. (This assumption is not justified for 



Table 2 

Transference numbers Vithln the Shale Membranes 

Electrolyte t„ (t ) + over-all {fc*)free ^t+^adsorbed 

Membrane #1 

NaCl 0.372 0.628 0.245 0I383 
LiCl 0.411 0.589 0.208 0.381 
KC1 0.361 0.639 O.387 0.252 

Membrane 02 

NaCl 0.176 0.824 0.110 0.714 
L1C1 0.198 0.802 0.101 0.701 
KC1 0.195 0.805 0.189 0.616 

Membrane #3 

NaCl 0.0874 0.913 0.0576 0.855 
L1C1 0.112 0.888 0.056 0.832 
KC1 0.126 0.874 0.121 0.753 
NHhCl 0.140 0.860 0.135 0.725 
CctOlg 0.206 0.794 0.157 0.637 

Table 3 

Mobilities of Adsorbed Cation Relative to Sodium Ion Vithln 
the Shale Membranes 

Ion Na+ Li+ K+ Ca+* 

Membrane #1 1.0 0.99 0.66 ... 

Membrane 02 1.0 0.98 0.86 --- «*«»«■» 

Membrane #3 1.0 0.97 0.88 0.85 0.75 
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hydrogen ions as will he discussed later). Using an unchanged 

ratio of M/V, the adsorbed cation transference number is given 

explicitly by the following equation: 

/-ft 

The ratio Z^+^ads^o doflnos: the ratio of mo¬ 

bilities of adsorbed cations 1 and 2. The results of these 

calculations are given in Tables 2 and 3. 

The results of the measurements of bentonite membrane 

potentials as a function of the percentage vater content in 

the membranes are shown graphically in Figure 1. Potassium 

chloride and hydrochloric acid with concentration ratios 

of 100 were used^ There is considerable scattering of the 

measured potential below about 20# vater content. This scat¬ 

tering can be explained on the basis of small cracks in the 

membranes. Cracks would permit rapid diffusion, resulting in 

low values of potential. The curve, therefore, was drawn 

giving more weight to the high potential values. The ends of 

the curve are extrapolated to the "perfect" membrane potential 

at 0.0# vater content and to the liquid junction potential 

for the two solutions at 100# vater content. 

B. Interpretation 

Within a membrane with fixed negative charges, the 

cation concentration is greater than the anion concentration, 

due to the presence of adsorbed cations. Therefore, the frac¬ 

tion of current carried by cations will be larger than the 

fraction carried by anions, unless the relative mobility of 
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the anion in the pore solution is large enough to compensate 

for the effect of greater cation concentration. 

This study has shoun that membrane behavior is a 

matter of degree. The membrane that gives a potential vhich 

can be calculated from the Hernst equation is really a special 

case in vhich the membrane transference of either anion or ca¬ 

tion approaches zero. At the other extreme, cations and anions 

are transported in equal amounts, and a zero potential results. 

The case of potentials intermediate between the "perfect" mem¬ 

brane potential and zero is really the general one. The varia¬ 

tion of the degree of membrane behavior is illustrated by the 

three shale membranes and by the bentonite membranes. 

This variation in membrane behavior will result when 

the number of adsorbed cations compared with the number of 

free ions is not constant. For example, if the number of ad¬ 

sorbed cations becomes large compared with the number of free 

ions in the pore solution, the membrane potential vlll ap¬ 

proach the "perfect" value. For given end solutions this con¬ 

dition can be brought about by a decrease of the mean pore 

diameter or by an increase in the number of fixed negative 

charges. When the water content of a bentonite membrane is 

decreased, the pores of the membrane shrink and the density 

of the negative charges increases, due to closer packing of 

the charged clay particles. The range of potentials for the 

shale membranes suggests strongly that the mean pore diameter 

varies, or the electric charge of the shale varies, or both vary 

from one shale sample to another. 
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The calculated potentials, except for ammonium Ion, 

are higher than the observed potentials, as shovn In columns 

(6) and (7) of Table 1. There Is general but not precise 

agreement. Since some of the cases are veil outside the rangs 

of experimental error, these discrepancies require some exami¬ 

nation. 

If chloride Ion had escaped from the nitrate com¬ 

partment during transference number determination, the calcu¬ 

lated potential vould have been high, Hovever, calculations 

shov that the Ion vould not have migrated past the mld-polnt 

of the compartment during the. length of time current vas pass¬ 

ed. In addition, quantitative tests shoved chloride Ion In 

the side tube to be absent. If hydrogen Ion had reached the 

membrane from the anode during the transference number experi¬ 

ment, the next measured potential vould have been lov, since 

hydrogen Ion Is more strongly absorbed than the other Ions 

used. The precautions taken against this occurrence (de¬ 

scribed In the experimental section) are believed to have 

been adequate. 

A consideration of the nature of the membrane leads 

one to conclude that the measured potential should be expect¬ 

ed to be lover than the calculated potential. Since the mem¬ 

brane Is unquestionably a mosaic, the pores have videly vary¬ 

ing dimensions and the pore vails have non-uniform densities 

of fixed charges. These are the conditions for various po¬ 

tential differences across adjacent membrane pores. Small 

cyclic currents are therefore to be expected, tending to 
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produce some polarization. The resultant potential vill he 

less than the thermodynamic value. The extent that the po¬ 

tential of a given membrane is polarized depends on the mo¬ 

bilities of the ions present. Por different membranes, the 

extent of polarization is also a function of the mosaic charac¬ 

ter of the membrane. The cyclic currents vithin the membrane 

will not affect the transference number determination, since 

the latter depends only on over-all transference through the 

membrane. (In any event, the cyclic currents are small com¬ 

pared vith the current passed through the membrane). Thus, 

the potential calculated from ion transference vill more 

closely represent the thermodynamic potential of an imperfect 

clay membrane, vhlch necessarily vill be a mosaic, than vill 

the measured potential. 

The adsorbed cations have mobilities in the order: 

fi/f * > /.t * > K* > 

for the membranes studied, in contrast to the order in vater: 

Since the difference betveen sodium and lithium and betveen 

potassium and ammonium ions is small, the series essentially is 

« u* > K+ ~ 
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The agreement from membrane to membrane Is good vlth the ex¬ 

ception of potassium ion In membrane #1. The latter vas the 

first to be studied and reflects experimental Inaccuracies 

vhich vere later eliminated. The order of the ease of re¬ 

lease of cations for several types of clay, as reported by 

Jenny (13)* is identical vlth the order of adsorbed cation 

mobilities reported here* The obvious conclusion is that the 

stronger an ion is adsorbed, the less is its freedom to move 

in an electric field. The assumption that the membrane rela¬ 

tive mobility of free cation to anion is about the same as 

the vater relative mobility of the ions gives results vhich, 

at least, are not unreasonable. 

The curve representing the membrane potential across 

hydrogen-bentonite, using hydrochloric acid solutions (HC1 

curve in Figure 1), deserves special comment. The curve shovs 

the expected variation of degree of membrane behavior as the 

vater content is decreased. In addition, the curve shovs a 

drop in potential from the value at 100# vater content. This 

drop is significant. In order to explain the decrease of the 

membrane potential belov the value of the HC1 (c^) J 

HC1 (c2) junction potential, one is forced to conclude that 

the ratio of the mobilities of free hydrogen ion and chloride 

ion vlthin the membrane must be smaller than the ratio of 

the mobilities in vater. If the mobility ratio vere assumed 

to remain the same as it is in vater or vere assumed to in¬ 

crease, the membrane potential vould increase from the liquid 

junction value, since the adsorbed ions can carry a fraction 
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of the current. Indeed, the hydrogen Ion, H^O*, must he 

said to move vlth a speed similar to that of any other cation 

vhlch it resembles, since the membrane potential for hydrogen- 

bentonite, using hydrochloric acid solutions, is about the 

same as the potential across natural bentonite, using potas¬ 

sium chloride solutions. (The somevhat lover values of the 

HC1 curve are readily explained on the basis of stronger ad¬ 

sorption of hydrogen ion and hence lover mobility). If one 

regards the vater vithin the membrane as polarized, so that 

it loses its freedom to rotate, then the loss here of the ab¬ 

normal mobility of the hydrogen ion is consistent vith and is 

experimental evidence in support of the theory vhich at¬ 

tributes high hydrogen ion mobility to alternate proton trans¬ 

fer and vater molecule rotation (14, 15). Hydroxyl ion also 

vould lose its abnormal mobility under such conditions. The 

conclusions arrived at here should be valid for any charged 

membrane vhich adsorbs vater strongly, that is, has a highly 

hydrated surface. 
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VII. APPENDIX 



A. Tabulated Data 

Table 4 

Data for Shale Membranes 

The concentration ratio for all electrolytes vas 100. Bce^ 

Is the mean measured cell potential before and after trans¬ 

ference. Values marked * were dropped. The cell potnetlals 

for membrane #1 were measured using static solutions, except 

for the last value of lithium, which was measured with flow¬ 

ing contacts.. Plowing contacts were used for membranes #2 

and 3 • 

Membrane #1 

Electro¬ 
lyte 

m. equiv. 
copper 

m. equiv. 
chloride "ci- Ecalc 

mv. 
Ecell 

mv. 

KC1 29.1 
KC1 1~621 0.556 0.343 34.3 30.9 
KC1 O.863 0.293 0.340 35.0 28.2 
KC1 1.070 0.441 0.412 19.2 17.8 
KC1 1.070 0.459 0.429 15.5 26.0 
KC1 1.790 0.699 0.390 23.9 20.4 
KC1 1.239 0.460 0.372 28.2 23.0 

Mean 0.381 26.0 25.1 

NaCl —— 33.0 
NaCl 1.378 0.542 0.394 23.3 26.7 
NaCl 1.121 0.422 0.376 26.9 26.2 
NaCl 1.401 ' 0.482 0.344 34.0 31.8 
NaCl 1.091 0.400 0.366 29.1 29.8 

Mean 0.370 28.3 29.5 

L1C1 O.708 0.295 0.417 18.9 13.5* 
L1C1 1.499 0.614 0.410 20.8 10.5* 
L1C1 1.788 0.726 p.406 21.5 19.9 

Mean 0.410 20.4 19.9 



Table 4 (Continued) 

Membrane #2 

Electro¬ 
lyte 

m. equlv 
copper 

m. equlv 
chloride *01’ E , 

calc. 
mv. 

"cell 
mv. 

KC1 1.040 0.227 0.218 65.6 58.3 
KC1 2.273 0.402 0.177 70.6 61.5 
KC1 1.453 0*278 0.191 67.2 60.0 

Mean 0.195 67.8 59.9 

NaCl 1.451 0.245 O.I69 72.2 64.5 
NaCl 1.403 0.246 0.175 70.6 64.6 
NaCl 1.451 0.253 0.174 71.0 64.5 

Mean 0.173 71.3 64.5 

L1C1 1.308 0.276 0.211 66.2 54.5 
L1C1 1.129 0.213 0.189 71.4 59.0 
L1C1 1.690 0.328 0.194 70.1 58.5 

Mean 0.198 69.2 57.3 



Table 4 (continued) 

Membrane #3 

Electro¬ 
lyte 

m. equlv. 
copper 

m. equlv. 
chloride V E , 

calc 
mv. 

Ecell 
, mv, 

KC1 1.285 0.164 0.128 81.3 77.1 KC1 I.658 0.201 0.121 82.6 82.1 
KC1 1.741 0.223 0.128 81.0 84.3 

Mean 0.126 81.6 81.2 

NaCl 1.182 0.0970 0.0820 92.5 88.3 
NaCl 1.272 0.104 0/0817 92.5 92.0 
NaCl 1.052 0.103 0.0980 89.1 89.3 

Mean 0.0872 91.3 89.9 

L1C1 0.586 0.0592 0.101 91.5 87.0 
L1C1 2.002 0.218 0.109 89.5 86.8 
L1C1 0.965 0.121 0.125 85.8 86.0 

Mean 0.112 88.9 86.6 

CaClo 0.866 0.170 0.196 22.6 24.0 
CaClp 0.769 0.152 0.197 22.4 24.1 
CaClg O.929 0.202 0.218 19.0 24.9 

Mean 0.204 21.3 24.3 

NaCl 1.770 0.138 0.078 93.5 92.0 
(This run uas a check on the reversibility of cation adsorp¬ 
tion) 

0.219 0.137 79.6 83.7 
0.201 0.143 78.4 84.1 

HHhCl 
NHJCI 

1.593 
1.401 

Mean 0.140 79.0 83.9 



Table 5 

Data for Bentonite Membranes 

Natural Bentonite, (c,/c0) « loo 
1 2 KC1 

% Water E 
cell 

mv. 
& 
mv* 

100.0 -2.0* 
91.9 13.5 11.5 
87.6 24.0 22.0 
84.7 29.5 27.5 
84.1 25.0 23.0 
76.5 35.5 33.3 
73.6 38.0 36.0 
73.° 39.4 37.2 
66,0 47.1 45.1 
55.5 48.0 46.0 
44.2 57.3 55.3 
32.1 65.1 63.1 
24.2 75.0 73.0 
21.6 86.1 84.1 
17.2 99.3 97.3 
16.2 90.2 88.2 
14.4 82.0 80.0 
12.9 83.1 81.1 
0.0 — — — 109.0* 

represents corrected for liquid junction poten¬ 

tials. 

* Calculated values 



Table 5 (continued) 

Hydrogen-Bentonite, (cj/cg) = 100 
HC1 

# Vater Ecell 
mv. mVe 

100.0 74.0* 
87.5 Ill 17.5 
78.5 13.5 27.5 
69.9 19.6 33.6 
50.0 21.0 35.0 
38.1 27.1 41.1 
22.3 47. 61. 
21.0 50. 64. 
19.5 39. 53. 
0.0 115.0* 

^ represents Bcoll corrected for liquid junction 

potentials. 

* Calculated values. 
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